Lynne Carter welcomed practitioners from our Health Centre, who gave us an informative talk regarding the importance of women’s screening. As cervical cancer is a National WI resolution, this was quite an appropriate evening.

**Apologies** were received from Lynn Phillips, Gill Bass, Margaret Cotton, Pam Parsons, Barbara Barrie and Cassie Hovey.

**Numbers of members present** - 20

**Minutes of the last meeting** - having been previously circulated, members agreed the minutes were correct, but the minutes were not available for signing. Lorna Nash had not received her copy of the minutes.

**Matters arising** – None.

**Finance** - £1183 in Current Account and £900 in Deposit Account.

**National Correspondence** – None.

**National Correspondence b/f** – Diane continued to sell raffle tickets.

**County Correspondence**

a. Members were informed that in addition to information in the Hornblower there is also a rafting and shooting event on 13th September.


c. Members were asked if they could get out their knitting needles to knit for ‘Teams 4U’ (this is the old Samaritan’s Purse). Lynn Phillips has some patterns for gloves, puppets etc, or they are available on the web site. These items are usually needed by October, when they are shipped out to Eastern Europe.

**County Correspondence b/f** – Members were reminded of the Federation’s Autumn Meeting in September at the Palace Theatre. Cost is £12.50. Barbara Barrie is organising a mini coach for this event. Please see Barbara for a place on the coach – cost for this would be in the region of £6. After
the Nottm. Fed business there will be a Jersey Boys tribute band. Promises to be a good evening.

**Other correspondence – None**

**Collingham Business** – Names and payments were taken for the outing to Norwell Nurseries on July 16th. 5 members agreed to drive. Lyn will send and email to remind members who will be travelling with whom.

**Collingham Business b/f – None**

**AOB** – There being no other business, members continued to chat among themselves.

**Winners of the ACWW comp.** for a photo of a single flower was won by Betty Porter.

**Winner of the raffle** – a garden voucher was Diane Hughes.